
 Saturday 2nd July 2022 
 

1.   A silver and labradorite pendant on chain, a silver and mother-of-pearl pendant and a 

sixpence pendant/charm and a small quantity of costume jewellery -  

£40-£60  

2.   An 18ct gold brooch, designed as a horse, stamped 750 -  £250-£300  

3.   An amber bead bracelet (needs re-stringing), together with an amber pendant (2) -  £20-£40  

4.   A group of eight silver Pandora charms and spacer beads, including crystal set apple and 

flowerheads examples -  

£50-£80  

5.   A silver and gem set pendant and bracelet suite -  £20-£40  

6.   A quantity of mostly silver jewellery, to include opal pendant on chain, tree of life pendant on 

chain, Swarovski crystal necklace and bracelet suite, Aurora earrings etc -  

£40-£60  

7.   A small group of silver items, various dates and makers, comprising silver mounted scent 
bottle, inkwell, pin dish and candlestick (4) -  

£80-£100  

8.   A pair of George III silver tablespoons, London 1815 -  £50-£100  

9.   A large quantity of plated commemorative spoons, with several display boards -  £20-£40  

10.   A 9ct gold wedding band -  £50-£70  

11.   A gent's 9ct gold signet ring,  
inset with a single white stone -  

£70-£90  

12.   A gent's 9ct gold signet ring, inset with a bloodstone panel -  £80-£120  

13.   An early 20th century silver pedestal bowl, Birmingham 1931, with lobed and pierced sides, 

on spreading foot (with inscription) -  

£250-£300  

14.   An oak cutlery box, containing horn handled servers and other plated cutlery -  £20-£40  

15.   A diamond three stone ring, obliquely set with three brilliant cut diamonds, in 18ct white and 

gold mount -  

£500-£800  

16.   A silver bangle, signed Tiffany & Co -  £20-£40  

17.   A modern Irish 'Children of Lir' bracelet, with five swans and Celtic knot motif links -  £20-£40  

18.   A modern silver bracelet -  £40-£60  

19.   An 18ct gold, diamond single stone ring, the old cut diamond claw set in 18ct gold mount -  £150-£200  

20.   A diamond seven stone ring, the seven round cut diamonds channel set in 18ct white gold -  £100-£200  

21.   A 9ct gold gents signet ring, set with an onyx plaque set with a single diamond -  £100-£200  

22.   A 9ct gold ring, gipsy set with a single diamond between engraved shoulders -  £60-£100  

23.   A 9ct gold gem set ring, set with a pear cut blue stone between diamond borders -  £100-£200  

24.   A diamond crossover ring, set with five diamonds, in 9ct gold -  £50-£80  

25.   A diamond single stone ring, the illusion set diamond between bi-coloured 9ct gold shoulders 
-  

£50-£80  

26.   Two 9ct gold half eternity bands, one set alternately with square rubies and diamond points, 

the other with a line of diamonds -  

£80-£100  

27.   A 9ct gold diamond set wishbone ring, together with a diamond set band ring -  £60-£100  

28.   A 9ct gold and peridot pendant, on chain -  £40-£60  

29.   Rolex: a gent's Oyster Perpetual Datejust wristwatcb, serial no 7451134, model 16013, 

c.1982/3, with box and cushion, together with an associated watch winder -  

£4000-£6000  

30.   A diamond and tourmaline dress ring, set with an oval green tourmaline, between diamond 
set shoulders, all set in 10ct white gold -  

£350-£400  

31.   A quantity of costume jewellery -  £50-£80  



32.   A silver cigarette case, Chester 1923, and a small group of plated wares -  £20-£40  

33.   A 20th century oak cased canteen of cutlery, for twelve, with fitted interior -  £100-£200  

34.   A quantity of silver plated wares, including serving dishes -  £20-£40  

35.   An EPNS Kings Pattern part canteen of cutlery -  £20-£40  

36.   A collection of 26 Franklin Mint miniature silver flower plates, on stand -  £20-£40  

37.   A James Bond ' Diamonds are Forever' Swatch watch and a Joan Rivers watch (2) -  £25-£30  

38.   Queen Victoria: an 1872 bun head sovereign -  £320-£350  

39.   A George V silver salver, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1935, with jubilee mark, with cut card rim 
and raised on three scrolled feet -  

£200-£300  

40.   A rectangular silver tray, marks rubbed, together with a napkin ring, a bangle and a silver 

handled pick (4) -  

£60-£100  

41.   A pair of Mappin & Webb silver plated candlesticks -  £25-£30  

42.   A Thomas Sabo wristwatch -  £20-£40  

43.   A modern silver mounted baby's keepsake box, stamped 925 and decorated with a teddy 

bear -  

£20-£40  

44.   Two 9ct gold gents rings (one cut) -  £120-£150  

45.   A silver christening mug, stamped sterling, together with a sifter spoon -  £20-£40  

46.   A tin of wristwatches, three silver rings, costume jewellery etc -  £20-£40  

47.   An Edwardian crocodile dressing case, initialled, containing a fitted interior with silver 

mounted jars, mirror, brush etc -  

£300-£500  

48.   Edward VII: a 1906 half sovereign -  £150-£200  

49.   Edward VII: a 1908 sovereign -  £300-£400  

50.   Edward VII: a 1909 sovereign -  £300-£400  

51.   Edward VII: a 1909 sovereign -  £300-£400  

52.   George V: a 1912 sovereign -  £300-£400  

53.   An 18ct gold wedding band -  £200-£300  

54.   An 18ct gold gem set half eternity ring -  £50-£80  

55.   A cased pair of silver napkin rings, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1924, together with a quantity of 

EPNS and other cased flatware -  

£50-£80  

56.   A Danish silver basting spoon -  £80-£100  

57.   A late Victorian silver and tortoiseshell desk clip, Birmingham 1897, the silver with rococo 

decoration around a vacant cartouche, on a heart shaped tortoiseshell panel -  

£150-£180  

58.   A Victorian silver sifting spoon, Birmingham 1853, with fruiting vine handle and pierced bowl 
-  

£40-£50  

59.   A cased set of six silver handled knives, and two other sets, various dates and makers -  £40-£50  

60.   A silver and tortoiseshell mounted desk stand, marks rubbed, of shaped outline, the glass 
base with three depressions -  

£60-£80  

61.   A pair of silver cups, Birmingham 1930 and another similar stamped 'sterling' with two silver 

mounted stands -  

£80-£100  

62.   A silver faced photograph frame, Chester 1901 -  £40-£60  

63.   A late Victorian silver mounted stamp box, London 1896, with sloping top -  £40-£50  

64.   A late Victorian silver mounted stamp box, Birmingham 1899, raised on ball feet -  £40-£50  

65.   A Victorian silver vinaigrette, London 1855, with acanthus leaf detail and pierced grille -  £80-£100  



66.   A George III silver vinaigrette, Birmingham 1800, of octagonal form, with engraved 

decoration and pierced gilt grille -  

£80-£100  

67.   A Samson Morden & Co, silver mounted pencil and two other silver pencils -  £50-£80  

68.   A 9ct gold necklace, with CZ set drop -  £80-£100  

69.   An Honora pearls silver mount multi strand necklace and similar bracelet -  £20-£40  

70.   A group of silver earrings, including a tanzanite set pair -  £30-£50  

71.   A small quantity of silver jewellery -  £20-£40  

72.   A jewellery box and contents, including silver Maltese cross pendant on chain, pearl pendant 

on chain, costume jewellery etc -  

£40-£60  

73.   An Art Nouveau style perpetual calendar -  £50-£70  

74.   A late Victorian silver sovereign case, London 1896 -  £50-£80  

75.   A group of three Edwardian aide memoire, each with repousse decoration -  £40-£60  

76.   A continental silver box, foreign marks, circular and decorated with a figural scene, together 

with a birds nest pill box and a figural bottle stopper -  

£30-£50  

77.   A silver mustard pot, together with a silver topped glass dish, a plated and glass dish and a 
white metal cream jug -  

£40-£60  

78.   A gent's Omega Constellation Electronic f300hz wristwatch with signed dial and steel bracelet 

(a/f) -  

£100-£200  

79.   A mixed lot, to include wristwatches, pen knives, razors etc -  £30-£50  

80.   An Edwardian silver three piece teaset, Birmingham 1909, with ebony mounted half 

gadrooned body, with associated plated tray -  

£300-£500  

81.   A Queen Elizabeth II silver Saxon Drinking Horn, A E Jones, Birmingham 1973, boxed with 
certificate -  

£250-£300  

82.   A continental white metal nef ,stamped Silver House, together with a silver Foresters Medal 
(2) -  

£40-£50  

83.   A quantity of plated flatware and cutlery -  £20-£40  

84.   A group of Swatch watches -  £20-£40  

85.   A group of watches, including Seiko and Casio -  £20-£40  

86.   A late Victorian silver bowl, London 1899, of quatrefoil shape, with beaded rim and raised on 

four ball feet -  

£200-£300  

87.   A Russian silver combination cigarette/match case, stamped 84 -  £250-£300  

88.   A lady's Gucci wristwatch, with box, sleeve and paperwork -  £80-£100  

89.   A group of two silver cigarette cases and a vesta, various dates and makers -  £100-£150  

90.   A quantity of costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

91.   A pair of George IV silver sauce ladles, London 1824, together with a set of six silver 
teaspoons, two sets of three seal end teaspoons and other spoons -  

£150-£200  

92.   Three silver cigarette cases, various dates makers -  £100-£150  

93.   A silver slide action cigarette case, Birmingham 1930, together with a group of metal 

cigarette cases and flasks -  

£70-£100  

94.   Two silver replica Armada dishes -  £50-£80  

95.   A group of silver items, various dates and makers, comprising a two handled trophy cup, a 

goblet, bud vase etc -  

£120-£150  

96.   Georg Jensen: a silver mounted bottle opener and tin opener, together with a set of four 
Danish candlesticks by Cohr -  

£60-£100  



97.   A Christofle silver plated letter opener, formed with a medallion of Napoleon, two other letter 

openers and a stamp case -  

£30-£50  

98.   A group of silver tablewares, various dates and makers, including silver sauce boat, cream 
jug, set of six silver salts and spoons, together with plated cruet etc -  

£100-£150  

99.   A collection of EPNS, including ice bucket, bottle/champagne coaster, trays, flatware and 

cutlery, serving dishes etc -  

£100-£150  

100.   An early 20th century Japanese silver box, signed Suzuyo, inlaid with three fan shaped 

panels, the interior applied with presentation plaque dated 1929, signed to underside, 
together with a similar matchbox slide -  

£300-£500  

101.   A Siamese/Thai silver and niello cigarette box, stamped sterling, decorated with typical 

dancing figures -  

£80-£100  

102.   A Siamese/Thai silver and niello circular box and cover, together with two similar matchbox 

slides -  

£80-£100  

103.   An amethyst and diamond dress ring, set with a large oval amethyst set between three 
diamonds to each side, all set in yellow gold -  

£700-£900  

104.   A silver hip flask, marks rubbed, together with a silver faced cigarette box -  £60-£80  

105.   Two 1920's white metal trophy cups, each with inscription and foreign control marks to base 

-  

£60-£100  

106.   An 18ct gold and diamond ring set with three old cut diamonds -  £200-£250  

107.   A 14ct white gold dress ring, set with a large smokey quartz -  £120-£150  

108.   A Thai gold and ruby set 'Princess' ring, of tiered design, (several stones missing) -  £80-£120  

109.   A yellow metal wreath brooch, set with cultured pearls -  £40-£50  

110.   An early 20th century yellow metal gem set brooch, of pierced design, set with sapphires and 

old cut diamonds, in original fitted box -  

£150-£200  

111.   A yellow metal hinged bangle, together with two 9ct gold tie bars -  £200-£300  

112.   A 9ct gold cased ladies wristwatch together with assorted other watches -  £60-£100  

113.   A 9ct gold and lapis lazuli pendant and similar earrings, together with silver cameo bracelet, 

silver rings, Egyptian bracelet and pendant, Art Deco paste brooch, enamel pendant etc -  

£80-£100  

114.   A single row pearl necklace, to 9ct gold pearl and turquoise clasp -  £40-£50  

115.   A Thai/Siamese silver and niello panel bracelet, together with two pairs of earrings and a 

brooch -  

£30-£50  

116.   A set of four white metal shot glasses -  £30-£40  

117.   A pair of diamond ear studs, of approximately 0.6ct total, set in 14ct white gold -  £600-£900  

118.   An early 20th century silver framed dressing table mirror, Birmingham, 1915, with easel back 

-  

£60-£100  

119.   A diamond single stone ring, of approximately 0.25ct set in yellow gold mount -  £300-£350  

120.   A box of costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

121.   A 20th century silver plated cocktail shaker, the handle composed of a boar tusk -  £70-£100  

122.   A modern silver pin cushion, designed as a boar -  £40-£60  

123.   A modern silver ring, set with a turquoise colour panel -  £30-£50  

124.   A modern silver bookmark, with elephant head decoration -  £20-£40  

125.   A diamond single stone ring, set with a brilliant cut diamond of approximately 0.6ct set in 

18ct white gold -  

£750-£800  

126.   A modern brass and glass ball clock/watch -  £20-£40  

127.   An early 20th century silver and shagreen cigarette box, marks rubbed -  £50-£60  



128.   A George III silver cream jug, London 1810, raised on ball feet -  £75-£80  

129.   A pair of silver bud vases, marks rubbed, each with scrolled rim, panelled body and 

spreading foot -  

£30-£50  

130.   A quantity of silver plated cutlery, frames etc -  £20-£40  

131.   Gossin: a bronze of a couple kissing, signed to reverse -  £80-£120  

132.   An early 20th century oak table top stationery cabinet, with two doors opening to reveal a 

fitted interior, labelled for Partridge and Cozens, Fleet St, London  

£100-£200  

133.   A large amber style specimen, set with a scorpion -  £20-£40  

134.   A rococo style bronze stand, signed Bland and a Gothic style table casket (a/f) -  £30-£50  

135.   A bronze model of a steam-roller -  £40-£60  

136.   A late 19th century Mauchlineware box and cover, containing an absent minded Beggar Boer 

War handkerchief, a 1914 European Allies handkerchief etc -  

£100-£150  

137.   A framed display of 19th century lace, including elaborately worked collar -  £20-£40  

138.   A pair of Chinese inlaid stone panels, probably mounts from a mirror/brush -  £20-£30  

139.   A 19th century Chinoiserie lacquered tea caddy -  £40-£60  

140.   A pair of French rococo style twin branch wall sconces -  £40-£60  

141.   A pocket watch case, designed as a miniature long case clock -  £70-£100  

142.   A brass rococo style floorstanding easel -  £80-£100  

143.   A Victorian papier mache card holder, set to the front with a painted landscape panel within 

a mother-of-pearl gilt border, with leather lined interior -  

£40-£60  

144.   A 19th century silkwork panel of a parrot (a/f), framed and glazed -  £40-£60  

145.   A Wedgwood 'Ice Rose' part coffee, tea and dinner service -  £20-£40  

146.   A Royal Doulton 'Yorktown' part tea service, together with a Staffordshire greyhound pen 

holder, Sylvac pots etc -  

£20-£40  

147.   Three vintage pin dollies and a bisque doll -  £20-£40  

148.   Three Royal Doulton figurines, comprising 'Lady Charmian', 'The Old Balloon Seller' and 
'Debbie', and a Royal Worcester cabinet plate -  

£20-£40  

149.   A pair of Japanese Satsuma vases, each painted with chrysanthemums and other flowers, 

mountains behind, signed with gilt and black signature -  

£40-£60  

150.   A pair of Japanese Satsuma vases, of small size, each decorated with chrysanthemums and 

other flowers, signed in gilt and black -  

£30-£50  

151.   A Japanese Satsuma vase, decorated with acer branches and leaves -  £20-£40  

152.   A Japanese Satsuma vase, decorated with a panel of figures and a panel with a landscape, 
signed in gilt and black -  

£20-£40  

153.   A Japanese Satsuma vase, decorated with two panels of figures within floral decorated 
borders, together with other Satsuma wares including censer and cover, vase  

and bowls-  

£20-£40  

154.   A pair of Japanese Satsuma cups and saucers, and another cup and saucer -  £20-£40  

155.   A Japanses Satsuma circular box and cover, decorated with flowers in a landscape, the 
interior with floral decoration -  

£30-£50  

156.   A Japanese Satsuma circular box and cover, decorated with a bird and irises -  £20-£40  

157.   A Myott 'Chelsea Bird' part dinner service -  £20-£40  

158.   Bing & Grondahl: a figural group of two children and a Royal Copenhagen figure of a 
standing girl -  

£20-£40  

159.   A mixed lot of china -  £20-£40  



160.   A group of Imari decorated wares by Royal Crown Derby, comprising flour plates and two 

shaped dishes (6) -  

£100-£200  

161.   An Imari bowl, with gilt metal mounts -  £20-£40  

162.   A mixed lot of china and glass, to include a Whitefriars bark vase, a controlled bubble bowl, 
Mdina and other paperweights, etc -  

£20-£40  

163.   A Burmantofts faience jardiniere stand, c.1880-1900, turquoise glazed and with moulded 
lattice decoration, impressed marks, model 622 -  

£100-£150  

164.   A Bretby pottery vase, with two scrolled handles and moulded with floral decoration -  £20-£40  

165.   Two Chinese blue and white vases, together with two small boxes, Imari bowl etc -  £20-£40  

166.   Two white glazed jardinieres on stands -  £20-£40  

167.   A group of Royal Doulton seriesware plates, including Dickens and hunting interest and four 

small blue and white dishes -  

£40-£60  

168.   An early 20th century teaset, decorated with violets, together with a glass dressing table set 

-  

£20-£40  

169.   A Victorian dessert service, decorated with sprigs of flowers within pink borders -  £20-£40  

170.   A large Royal Dux model elephant (tusk restored) -  £100-£200  

171.   A Portuguese Caldas style plate, decorated with a crab on a mottled and shredded clay 

ground -  

£60-£100  

172.   A Royal Worcester 'Bridal Lace' part dinner service -  £20-£40  

173.   A collection of Sowerby glass baskets -  £60-£80  

174.   A part suite of cut glassware -  £20-£30  

175.   A Victorian parian commemorative jug, for Prince Albert, Consort to Queen Victoria, 1851 
Great Exhibition mug, Wedgwood planter, continental vase and cover, etc -  

£20-£40  

176.   Moorcroft: a 'Poppy' decorated squat vase, boxed -  £200-£300  

177.   Moorcroft: a 'Foxglove' vase, boxed -  £200-£300  

178.   Moorcroft: an 'Oberon Honeysuckle' vase, boxed -  £100-£200  

179.   Moorcroft: a plate decorated in the Magnolia pattern -  £80-£100  

180.   A pair of Japanese style vases, two other vases and a ginger jar (5) -  £20-£40  

181.   A Persian pottery vase, decorated with foliate design in typical blue and turquoise glaze -  £150-£200  

182.   A Persian pottery vase, decorated with floral designs in typical blue decoration on a turquoise 

ground -  

£150-£200  

183.   A Persian pottery plate, decorated with flowers on a turquoise ground within a blue and 
white lappet border -  

£60-£100  

184.   A collection of Franz porcelain, including cabinet tray and part teaset -  £80-£120  

185.   A glass 'yard of ale' -  £20-£40  

186.   A collection of crestedware, mostly City of London -  £20-£40  

187.   A collection of Halcyon Day enamel boxes -  £50-£100  

188.   An Edwardian toilet set -  £20-£40  

189.   A Poole Pottery part dinner service and a Branksome part coffee service  £20-£40  

190.   A Wedgwood Susie Cooper Old Gold Keystone part service and other teawares -  £40-£60  

191.   A Denby brown glazed dinner service -  £40-£60  

192.   A quantity of glassware -  £20-£40  

193.   Three glass carboys/bottles -  £20-£40  



194.   A quantity of glassware, including two decanters, set of eight amber footed glasses etc  £20-£40  

195.   A Longwy vase, together with a sunflower decorated slipware bowl, Dresden dish, Royal 

Worcester vase etc -  

£40-£60  

196.   A mixed lot of china and glass, including Murano bowl, Royal Doulton 'Babie' studio pottery 
etc -  

£20-£40  

197.   A mixed lot of china, including two Royal Doulton character jugs (Falstaff and Porthos), lustre 
dish and cover etc -  

£30-£50  

198.   A mixed lot of china and glass, including a pair of Victorian glass vases, character jugs etc -  £40-£60  

199.   A Moorcroft vase (a/f) -  £20-£40  

200.   An amber glass fish paperweight, together with an amber glass bull and a blue glass bowl 

and cover -  

£20-£40  

201.   A quantity of glassware -  £20-£40  

202.   Jacqueline Malley, 20th Century -  

'Close Up', a study of a tiger, acrylic and gouache, initialled -  

£20-£40  

203.   Eastern School -  
Figural scene in a foliate border, watercolour and gouache, and a framed trio of coloured 

prints (2) -  

£20-£40  

204.   Stella Mary, 20th Century -  

Street scene, oil on board, signed -  

£20-£40  

205.   A mixed lot of pictures and prints, including watercolour by Dorris Kirlew, watercolour of 
Wells Cathedral, 19th century engravings etc -  

£20-£40  

206.   20th Century School -  

Forest scene, oil on canvas, in leaf moulded frame -  

£60-£100  

207.   Mike Jackson, Contemporary -  

Pair of abstract scenes, each signed -  

£40-£60  

208.   After Faye Whittaker -  
A group of six framed limited edition prints -  

£20-£40  

209.   W Yates Senior -  

Father and child with a model boat by a river, oil on canvas, signed -  

£80-£120  

210.   W Parsons -  

Rural scene with figures by a stream, watercolour, signed -  

£30-£50  

211.   Miles Birkett Foster, British 1825-1899 -  
Pencil and watercolour sketch, initialled with label for The Little Gallery, London -  

£40-£60  

212.   Douglas West -  

Sunday Cricket, a framed and glazed print -  

£20-£40  

213.   A group of three pictures, comprising a watercolour of a mill, a map of County Durham and a 

pastel study of a terrier (3) -  

£20-£40  

214.   A pair of Persian watercolours, each depicting a mythical scene, in inlaid frame -  £100-£200  

215.   A pair of lacquered Persian panels -  £30-£50  

216.   19th Century School -  

Portrait of a lady holding a rose, oil on canvas, in gilt frame -  

£250-£300  

217.   Burnett, Contemporary -  
'The Eiffel Tower' and 'The Arc de Triomphe', black and white, acrylic, signed (2) -  

£70-£100  

218.   Burnett, Contemporary -  

'The Moulin Rouge', black and white acrylic, signed and another smaller Parisian scene -  

£40-£60  

219.   Contemporary School -  

Black and white study of Jazz Musicians -  

£50-£80  



220.   B Blake, 20th Century -  

View of the Grand Canal, Venice, signed, oil on canvas -  

£30-£50  

221.   After Peter Smith -  
Love Avalanche, limited edition giclee print -  

£100-£200  

222.   Robinson Jones, 20th Century School -  

Seascape, oil on board, signed, in gilt frame -  

£50-£100  

223.   Figures skating on a frozen river, in the 18th century Dutch style, oil on canvas, signed, in 

gilt slip and frame -  

£300-£400  

224.   20th Century School -  
Still life of daisies in a Chinese vase, signed, oil on canvas -  

£40-£60  

225.   Peter Adderley, Contemporary -  

Harbour scene -  

£30-£50  

226.   Peter Adderley, Contemporary -  

Harbour scene -  

£30-£50  

227.   C D Cheasley -  
Boating scene, oil on canvas, signed -  

£40-£60  

228.   After John Ogleby -  

'The Road from London to Pool' (sic), a framed 18th century map -  

£40-£60  

229.   A pair of 20th century riverscapes and a print (3) -  £20-£40  

230.   I Wilton, 19th Century -  

'Bringing In the Catch', watercolour, signed, a pair (2) -  

£200-£300  

231.   A pair of Persian pictures, each in inlaid geometric frame -  £40-£60  

232.   A mixed lot of pictures and prints -  £20-£40  

233.   Lennard Lewis, British 1826-1913 -  

A pair of fishing scenes, watercolours, each signed and dated, in gilt frames -  

£60-£80  

234.   A set of seven reverse paintings on glass, signed John Tulloch, each of a marine scene -  £150-£200  

235.   Fred Hayden (British 1874-1931) -  
'Landscape', oil, signed and titled verso -  

£80-£100  

236.   A small quantity of books, including New Forest interest -  £20-£40  

237.   A small quantity of books, including Cecil Aldin 'Ratcatcher to Scarlet', and Lady Birkett 
'Hunting Lays and Hunting Ways' (5) -  

£20-£40  

238.   Two volumes of Punch (1887 and 1925) a Victorian family Bible and other books  £20-£40  

239.   Fifteen Ian Fleming, James Bond 1960's Pan paperbacks -  £20-£40  

240.   The Aldine Romance of Invention Travel and Adventure Library, approximately 40 magazines 

-  

£40-£60  

241.   The Art and Architecture of CFA Voysey -  £20-£40  

242.   A small quantity of books of railway interest -  £20-£40  

243.   Charles Dickens: 18 volumes, illustrated -  £20-£40  

244.   Five shelves of books, including children's and general interest  £20-£40  

245.   Four shelves of books, including religious -  £20-£40  

246.   A group of five early 20th century photograph albums, including family groups, titled views 
etc, together with a quantity theatrical and ballet programmes -  

£20-£40  

247.   An oak stationery cabinet, together with an oak cutlery box, platedwares etc -  £40-£60  

248.   Coins: a collection of £5 and £2 coins, commemoratives, banknotes etc -  £100-£200  

249.   A brass model of a pirate and other metalwares -  £20-£40  



250.   A German pewter pin cushion, designed as a lion -  £20-£40  

251.   An early 20th century butlers/servants bell box, with ten windows -  £30-£50  

252.   A copper warming pan and a smaller copper pan (2) -  £20-£40  

253.   A 19th century table top letter box, with mother-of-pearl inlaid 'answered' and 'unanswered' 

plaques and divided interior -  

£30-£50  

254.   A Henry Browne & Son Ltd Sestrel No 16542 maritime compass and other metalwares -  £40-£60  

255.   Toys: a vintage tinplate clockwork Hobe aerodrome/airport, a similar car and a plastic 

clockwork doll -  

£20-£40  

256.   Toys: a collection of vintage toys, including Matador, Lego, Lumar gramophone etc -  £30-£50  

257.   Stamps: mostly GB, including two stockbooks, albums of covers etc -  £20-£40  

258.   Automobilia: a chrome cigarette ashtray, complete Jaguar 'E' service manual, Daimler service 

manual etc -  

£30-£50  

259.   Stamps: three stockbooks of Polish stamps and two stockbooks of Hungary (5) -  £20-£40  

260.   Stamps: six folders/albums of GB and World stamps -  £20-£40  

261.   Stamps: two GB stockbooks, all QEII -  £20-£40  

262.   A vintage shove ha'penny board -  £20-£40  

263.   Cigarette cards: a quantity of cards, some in sets, tea cards etc -  £20-£40  

264.   A boxed 1930's Earth microscope -  £20-£40  

265.   A collection of 1980's dolls house furniture -  £20-£40  

266.   A 1950's Japanese sake set, cased -  £20-£40  

267.   A National Cash Register antique till, Number 345 944, by the National Cash Register Co, 

Dayton Ohio -  

£300-£500  

268.   An antique till -  £25-£30  

269.   A vintage Kodak Model B Cine-camera -  £20-£40  

270.   A Radley handbag -  £30-£50  

271.   A mixed lot, to include inlaid box, leather stationery rack, boxes etc -  £20-£40  

272.   Postcards: approximately 300 mainly British old postcards -  £20-£40  

273.   Postcards: approximately 300 mainly foreign old postcards -  £20-£40  

274.   Postcards: approximately 250 old postcards, mainly greetings -  £20-£40  

275.   A mixed lot, to include hoof mounted servers, silver mounted fisher servers, 'crystal' ball on 
stand, Stauer clock etc -  

£20-£40  

276.   A 1950's Proclamation from Neptune, for HMS Bermuda, and a framed photograph of HMS 

Bermuda (2) -  

£20-£40  

277.   A dolls house and contents -  £20-£40  

278.   A Victorian fire-resistant Milners 212 Patent safe and key -  £100-£200  

279.   A 1960's Roberts Radio -  £20-£40  

280.   A collection of twenty pewter Myth & Magic figures, boxed -  £80-£120  

281.   Toys: a vintage Pedigree doll, a puzzle, Ladybird books etc -  £20-£40  

282.   A tin of assorted coinage and a small quantity of loose postcards -  £20-£40  

283.   Coins: a World War I Silver Coin set, from Westminster Mint, another WW2 coin set, 2001 

Silver Britannia and coins -  

£50-£80  

284.   A framed WW2 era good service letter signed by Montgomery, another letter and a small 

group of ephemera -  

£20-£40  



285.   A pewter Art Nouveau coffee set, each piece decorated with floral design (5) -  £80-£100  

286.   A pewter jug, decorated with a satyr's head and horns with irises, and a similar planter -  £80-£100  

287.   A small group of pewterwares, to include two vases, planter etc -  £40-£60  

288.   A vintage brass censer, of automobile design, pierced and decorated with floral decoration, 

the lift off cover with fitted interior -  

£30-£50  

289.   A collection of approximately 250 35mm colour railway slides and a small quantity of 

photographs -  

£30-£50  

290.   A quantity of 1960's/70's slides, various interest -  £20-£40  

291.   A quantity of Meccano -  £20-£40  

292.   A quantity of 'Ringwood papers', together with loose photographs by Ted Baker, ephemera, 
autographs etc -  

£20-£40  

293.   Stamps: a collection of commemorative stamp albums -  £20-£40  

294.   A Bell and Howell cine camera, together with a projector and screen -  £20-£40  

295.   Coins: a tub of World coins and a tin of GB and World coins -  £20-£40  

296.   Coins: a box of GB coinage -  £25-£30  

297.   Coins: a collection of mostly GB coinage, some silver noted, banknotes etc -  £40-£50  

298.   A large carboy/bottle containing shells -  £20-£40  

299.   Postcards: a group of 8 Bamforth verse cards -  £30-£50  

300.   A vintage first aid box with contents, together with a wooden proving bowl -  £30-£50  

301.   Stamps: a box of Commonwealth, including circuit books, packets, cards, covers including 

much early material, India and Hong Kong -  

£40-£50  

302.   Stamps: a box of world loose stamps, packets, album pages and covers -  £30-£40  

303.   Stamps: a box of GB stamps, loose, in packets and covers including 1840 Penny Black -  £40-£50  

304.   An early 20th century coachwork dolls pram -  £30-£50  

305.   A six string acoustic guitar -  £20-£40  

305A.   A Vocal Star microphone set -  £20-£40  

306.   A spinning wheel -  £20-£40  

307.   A pair of lucite bookends, a quantity of shells and other specimens -  £20-£40  

308.   A Diplomystus specimen, c.50 million years old, and three polished ammnonites -  £40-£60  

309.   A loom and accessories -  £20-£40  

310.   A mixed lot, to include inlaid box, buttons, binoculars, platedwares, wood candlesticks etc -  £20-£40  

311.   Stamps: GB in Windsor Album and a selection of mint, plus early Channel Islands -  £30-£50  

312.   Stamps: mixture in four albums/stockbooks, pages and loose -  £20-£30  

313.   Stamps: mixture in envelopes, mostly Commonwealth -  £30-£40  

314.   Stamps: four Cape triangulars, one unused -  £40-£60  

315.   Stamps: New Zealand album -  £40-£60  

316.   A Hohner xylophone (a/f), a snare drum and other musical instruments -  £20-£40  

317.   A mixed lot of wooden bowls, carved animals etc -  £20-£40  

318.   A copper trivet/stand, together with an iron and a set of scales -  £30-£40  

319.   A brass converted shell case -  £20-£40  

320.   A Malachite solitaire set, shells etc -  £20-£40  



321.   Postcards: 25 loose WWI military interest postcards, including Red Cross -  £100-£150  

321A.   Postcards: an album of approximately 260 postcards, to include football, R.P., multi-views, 

comic, Scottish clans, topographical etc -  

£80-£100  

322.   A 19th century pine and mahogany chest of three long drawers -  £80-£100  

323.   A Windsor elbow chair -  £20-£40  

324.   An Arts & Crafts bookcase/display, with pierced detail over two glazed doors -  £100-£200  

325.   A Georgian walnut and feather banded bureau, the fall front with fitted interior over dummy, 

two short and two long drawers and bracket feet -  

£100-£200  

326.   A cantilevered tea table/display cabinet, with a teaset, raised on cabriole legs and claw and 
ball feet -  

£60-£100  

327.   A mahogany floor standing corner cabinet, with bowed glass front -  £30-£50  

328.   An oak bureau, the fall front with fitted interior over three long drawers -  £20-£40  

329.   A George II style lowboy/table, with two drawers over tapering legs -  £20-£40  

330.   An Edwardian inlaid armchair, upholstered in pink with carved and inlaid supports, over 
tapering legs and casters -  

£20-£40  

331.   An early 19th century rosewood chiffonier, with brass gallery and mirror back and turned 

supports, the base with brass and silk lined doors enclosing shelves -  

£80-£100  

332.   A Knole drop end sofa, upholstered in heraldic fabric -  £20-£40  

333.   A modern hardwood standard lamp and a similar table lamp -  £20-£40  

334.   A pine dressing table, 

with two drawers -  

£20-£40  

335.   An Edwardian wall hanging corner display cabinet -  £20-£30  

336.   A two tier window table, with shaped top and undertier -  £20-£40  

337.   A G-Plan dressing table -  £30-£50  

338.   An oak gateleg table, on baluster turned supports -  £60-£100  

339.   A pair of bedside tables and another pine bedside cupboard -  £20-£40  

340.   A vintage Coca Cola plastic ceiling light -  £40-£50  

341.   A figural dumb waiter, holding brass tray -  £20-£40  

342.   A pair of oval framed mirrors -  £20-£40  

343.   A 19th century mahogany and inlaid barometer, with steel dials, signed Job Casteleti, 
Leicester -  

£40-£60  

344.   A 20th century oak framed reclining chair -  £20-£40  

345.   A modern floor standing jewellery cabinet -  £20-£40  

346.   A rococo style wall mirror -  £20-£40  

347.   An oak oval two tier occasional table -  £20-£30  

348.   A 19th century pot cupboard and another bedside cabinet -  £20-£40  

349.   A set of four modern high back dining chairs -  £20-£40  

350.   An American style rocking chair -  £50-£80  

351.   A pair of brass inlaid hardwood tables, each with raised gallery, brass inlay and on four 
supports -  

£100-£200  

352.   A modern floorstanding jewellery cabinet, decorated with flowers -  £30-£50  

353.   A pair of yew finish bedside chests -  £20-£40  

354.   A Knole drop end sofa -  £40-£60  



355.   A modern two seater sofa -  £40-£60  

356.   An oak tallboy type chest, with carved doors over four drawers -  £30-£50  

357.   An elm dressing table/desk, fitted with seven drawers -  £30-£50  

358.   A bamboo framed occasional table, together with a small leather topped stool (2) -  £20-£40  

359.   An oak cased aneroid barometer/thermometer -  £20-£40  

360.   A 19th century mahogany and line inlaid wheel barometer/thermometer, signed Gattrill, 
Fordingbridge -  

£40-£60  

361.   An early 20th century oak metamorphic high chair -  £40-£60  

362.   A set of six vintage moulded plastic chairs, by Delta Duart -  £20-£40  

363.   A pine desk/dressing table, with three drawers -  £20-£40  

364.   A modern sectional flat pack unit and another similar smaller -  £40-£60  

365.   A modern three drawer chest -  £20-£40  

366.   A 19th century mahogany work table -  £30-£50  

367.   An inlaid occasional table, with shaped top on turned supports -  £20-£40  

368.   An oak spinning chair, with carved back and turned legs -  £30-£40  

369.   A 1930's cane back chair -  £20-£40  

370.   A middle eastern style wall clock, with inlaid frame -  £30-£50  

371.   A Victorian wall clock, with enamelled dial in shell inlaid surround and shaped gilt case -  £150-£200  

372.   A Victorian wall clock, the white dial with shell inlaid surround and shaped case -  £100-£200  

373.   An oak cased mantel clock and two other early 20th century clocks (3) -  £30-£50  

374.   An early 20th century oak purdonium, together with an oak wall mirror and a folding plate 

stand (3) -  

£20-£40  

375.   A rectangular planter and an oval topped kettle stand/table -  £20-£40  

376.   A Chinese carved hardwood wall shelf, with a dragon carved around a landscape panel -  £50-£80  

377.   A carved hardwood shodana style cabinet, carved with a dragon over floral carved drawers 

and cupboard doors -  

£80-£120  

378.   A G-Plan dressing table, with mirror over pull-out drawer, flanked by drawers to each side -  £80-£100  

379.   A modern ottoman -  £20-£40  

380.   A single pot cupboard -  £20-£40  

381.   An oak monks bench, with carved arms and lift top seat -  £50-£80  

382.   An oak finish bookcase/display, with leaded glass doors over linenfold doors -  £20-£40  

383.   A 19th century heavily carved oak 'green man' bureau, with brass gallery, carved fall front 

and four drawers -  

£150-£200  

384.   A Plastimo bulkhead clock/thermometer, with two brass dials on wall panel -  £20-£40  

385.   A glass topped bamboo occasional table -  £25-£30  

386.   A pair of button back elbow chairs -  £40-£60  

387.   An oak display/bookcase, with two leaded glass doors -  £20-£40  

388.   An oak finish telephone table -  £20-£40  

389.   A late Victorian overmantel mirror, the oak frame inset with a mirror flanked by prints -  £40-£60  

390.   A brass double bed frame -  £30-£50  

391.   An oak joynt stool -  £40-£60  



392.   An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid corner display cabinet, with serpentine front, single glass 

door and lined interior -  

£60-£80  

393.   An Eastern carved hardwood games table, with swivel top and two end drawers -  £20-£40  

394.   A Victorian walnut three tier corner whatnot/etagere, with pierced and carved supports and 
inlaid detail to each graduated tier -  

£60-£80  

395.   A late 19th century ebonised French folio stand, with label for H Christophe & Etienne, with 
metal support -  

£250-£300  

396.   An oak cupboard, with two carved doors on short legs -  £20-£40  

396A.   An oak open bookcase, raised on short cabriole legs -  £20-£40  

397.   An oak coal box -  £20-£40  

398.   A walnut cased aneroid barometer/thermometer -  £20-£40  

399.   A modern table, with rectangular top over two frieze drawers and square legs -  £20-£40  

400.   A Victorian buttoned back armchair, with shaped back and scrolled arms, on short cabriole 
legs, together with a Victorian slipper chair -  

£20-£40  

401.   A George III Hepplewhite style elbow chair, with pierced back, drop in seat and square legs -  £20-£40  

402.   A brass Corinthian column standard lamp, with William Morris style shade -  £20-£40  

403.   A late Victorian walnut framed chaise longue, with carved and scrolled back and supports on 

short turned legs -  

£60-£100  

404.   A single table lamp, decorated with butterflies and blossom -  £20-£40  

405.   A reproduction open armchair, with pink upholstered back and seat and white frame -  £30-£40  

406.   A leather tub chair -  £20-£40  

407.   An HMV combination radio/record player, with folding back (untested) -  £30-£50  

408.   A vintage bakelite cased Bush television (untested) -  £60-£100  

409.   Two vintage Sony televisions (untested) -  £20-£40  

410.   A Pye radio, together with a Bush radio (untested) -  £20-£40  

411.   A mixed lot of audio equipment including JVC CD unit and speakers (untested) -  £20-£40  

412.   A pair of Wharfedale speakers (untested) -  £20-£40  

413.   A pair of Fidelity speakers (untested) -  £20-£40  

414.   A pair of speakers (untested) -  £20-£40  

415.   An Ekco radio, type PB506, together with a bakelite Bush radio and another (3) (untested) -  £20-£40  

416.   A stripped pine trunk -  £20-£40  

417.   Two Eastern style daggers and a short sword (3) -  £20-£40  

418.   A leather gun belt -  £20-£30  

419.   Car: a Jaguar XK8, 1997, petrol, 3980cc, blue, c.89,000 miles, registration L300 JAG -  £4000-£6000  

420.   A large Union flag, on gilt topped flag pole -  £20-£40  

421.   A plastic garden three tier water feature -  £20-£40  

422.   A doorstop, cast as a farmer -  £20-£40  

423.   A doorstop, cast a a guardsman -  £20-£40  

424.   A pigskin mounted shooting stick -  £20-£30  

425.   A cane bound trunk -  £20-£40  

426.   Seven boxes of Saxon anti-bird spikes -  £20-£40  

427.   A white finish metal framed garden bench, with floral decorated back -  £60-£100  



428.   A dome topped trunk -  £40-£60  

429.   Taxidermy: a pair of mounted horns -  £30-£50  

430.   A Clarke Power FG5100ES generator -  £200-£300  

431.   A large trunk -  £60-£100  

432.   A garden bench, with slatted top -  £40-£50  

433.   A garden bench, with slatted top -  £40-£50  

434.   A garden bench with slatted top -  £40-£50  

435.   A reclaimed wood model garden horse -  £80-£120  

436.   A reclaimed wood model garden horse -  £80-£120  

437.   A birdbath -  £20-£40  

438.   A quantity of walking sticks -  £20-£40  

439.   A pair of antique coach lamps, converted to electricity -  £30-£50  

440.   Two gates (new) and a vintage stepladder (3) -  £20-£40  

441.   A child's Xoota tricycle -  £20-£40  

442.   A doorbell, with cows head surmount -  £20-£40  

443.   A pair of Hiatt handcuffs, together with a plaited whip and a truncheon -  £20-£40  

444.   A Western saddle -  £150-£200  

445.   Four vintage cases -  £20-£40  

446.   A small pine trunk -  £20-£40  

447.   Two garden 'Easter Island' heads -  £40-£50  

448.   A garden 'Easter Island' head -  £20-£40  

449.   A box tree, in stone effect planter -  £80-£100  

450.   A box tree, in stone effect planter -  £80-£100  

451.   A box tree, in stone effect planter -  £80-£100  

452.   A folding iron garden plant stand -  £100-£150  

453.   A set of three terracotta sheep -  £40-£60  

454.   A pair of garden sun loungers and matching table -  £40-£60  

455.   A military lamp and other lamps -  £40-£60  

456.   A group of lamps -  £40-£60  

457.   A knobkerrie and four other walking sticks, on silver mounted -  £50-£80  
 

  

 


